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in all the solvents tried. It did not melt below 320° and 
was paramagnetic, with a magnetic moment of 4.5 Bohr 
magnetons at 24°. 

Anal. Calcd. for C20H20N4O1S2Fe: C, 48.0; H, 4.0; 
Fe, 11.2. Found: C, 47.7; H, 4.2; Fe, 11.0. 

Bis-(a:-pyridyuTiethylene)-ethylene-bis-(thioglycolic Hy
drazide (XXVII).—Freshly distilled pyridine-2-aldehyde 
(2.2 g.) was added to a warmed suspension of ethylene bis-
thioglycolic hydrazide (2.4 g.) in ethanol (20 ml.) . The 
solid soon dissolved and then after a few minutes the crys
talline product separated.- I t was recrystallized from much 
ethanol and thus obtained as a white powder, m.p. 190°. 

Anal. Calcd. for Ci8H20N6O2S2: C, 51.9; H, 4.8. 
Found: C, 51.7; H, 4.9. 

Bis-(a-pyridylmethylene-(ethylene-bis-(thioglycolic Hy
drazide) Iron(II) Thiocyanate Dihydrate (XXX).—A solu
tion of iron(II) sulfate heptahydrate (0.2 g.) in a little water 
was added to a solution of XXVII (0.3 g.) in dimethylform-
amide (10 ml.) . Addition of saturated aqueous potassium 
thiocyanate solution (5 ml.) to the intensely red colored 

The present investigation represents the initial 
effort of a program to develop a more quantitative 
understanding of the photochemistry of complex 
ions, and of its relationship to the thermal reactions 
of such ions and to the current interpretations of 
their spectra. 

The general photosensitivity of Werner type 
complex ions is well known, of course, although 
only a scattering of quantitative observations ap
pear in the literature. These include the reports 
of Linhard and of Schwartz and co-workers1-2 on 
certain acido-amines of Co(III) and Cr(III), and 
on various hexacyano complexes. Recent investi
gations of the photochemical aquation of ferrocy-
anide ion have been made by Emschwiller.3 

Vranek4 has studied the photo-decomposition of 
Co(C 2 O^ - 3 , Taube5 noted the photochemical 
exchange of C l - with PtCl6

-2 , and Plane and 
Hunt6 recently found very low quantum yields for 
the photochemical exchange of H2O

18 with hexa-
aquochromic ion. Finally, fairly extensive studies 
have been made of the photochemical decomposi
tion of the uranyl oxalate, ferric oxalate and mer
curic oxalate complexes.78 

(1) A. Linhard and M. Weigel, Z. anorg. allgem. Chan., 266, 49 
(1951). 

(2) R. Schwartz and K. Tede, Ber., 6OB, 69 (1927). 
(3) G. Emschwiller and J. Legros, Compt. rend., 239, 1941 (1954). 
(4) J. Vranek, Z. Elekirochem., 23, 336 (1939). 
(5) H. Taube, T H I S JOURNAL, 76, 2609 (1954). 
(6) R. A. Plane and J. P. Hunt, ibid., 79, 3343 (1957). 
(7) A. C. Parker, Proc. Roy. Soc. {London), 220, 104 (1952). 
(8) E. A. Hausman and T. W. Davis, T H I S JOURNAL, 76, 5341 

(1954). 

solution led to precipitation of a solid which was recrys
tallized from ethanol and thus obtained in dark red needles, 
m.p. 210°. 

Anal. Calcd. for C20H20N8O2S4Fe^H2O: C, 38.5; H, 
3.8; Fe, 9.0. Found: C, 38.3, H, 3.5; Fe, 8.6. 

Ethylene-bis-(thioglycolic-a-pyridylmethylamide) (XXXI). 
—Ethyl thioglycolate (5.32 g.) and 2-aminomethylpyridine 
(4.32 g.) were heated together at 180° for 6 hours. The 
solid which separated on cooling (80%) was recrystallized 
several times from ethanol and obtained in colorless needles, 
m.p. 155°. 

Anal. Calcd. for Ci8H22N4O2S2: C, 55.4; H, 5.6. 
Found: C, 55.4; H, 5.8. 

Acknowledgment.—The authors gratefully ac 
knowledge the assistance of Miss B. Stevenson who 
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corded in this paper. 
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Linhard, el al.,1 observing that light of 366 nu* 
led to production of I2 and of Na from the cor
responding acidopentaminecobaltic complexes, con
cluded that the primary act involved an electron 
transfer from ligand to metal, in accord with the 
general interpretation of the near ultraviolet, high-
intensity bands as being electron transfer in type. 
Williams9 has similarly interpreted such bands in 
the case of Fe(II) and Fe(III) complexes. 

On the other hand, the low intensity bands, 
usually in the visible, observed with most first row 
transition metal complexes are interpreted in terms 
of transitions between 3d levels whose degeneracy 
has been partially removed by the ligand field.10'11 

Thus, for an octahedral field, the dxy, dxz and dyz 
orbitals, whose electron density is directed away 
from the ligand positions, are lowered in energy 
relative to the dx

2 and dx
2_y

2 orbitals, whose electron 
density is directed toward ligand positions. The 
absorption of light in the ligand field band is thus 
thought to involve promotion of an electron from 
a T2g to an E2g 3d orbital, and might be expected to 
lead to a repulsion between the ligand and the 
metal ion. 

Qualitatively, then, it might be expected that 
absorption in the region of an electron transfer 
band should lead to a oxidation-reduction process, 
and absorption in the region of a ligand field band, 
to a displacement of the ligand and hence to a sub-

(9) R. J. P. Williams, / . Chem. Soc, 137 (1955). 
(10) J. Bjerrum, C. J. Balhousen and K. Jorgensen, Ada Chem. 

Scand., 8, 1275 (1954). 
(11) L. E. Orgel, J. Chem. Phys., 23, 1819 (1955). 
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Studies have been made of the photochemistry of aqueous Co(NHa)6
+3, Co(NHs)5X+ 2 (X = SCN, Cl, I), Co(CN) 5X" 3 

(X = CN, Cl, Br, I), Co(C2OO3-3, Cr(NHs)5SCN+2 , Cr(NHs)2(SCN)4-, Cr(C2Oi)3-3, Mo(CN)8"1 , and the exchange system 
PtBr6 - 2 -Br - . Quantum yields were obtained for the oxidation-reduction decompositions, aquation, racemization or ex
change reactions that occurred, usually for two wave lengths, one in the ligand field band region and one in the electron 
transfer band region of the absorption spectra. The results are interpreted to indicate that the chemical nature of the 
excited state is qualitatively independent of the wave length of the light used. On the other hand, the net consequence of 
light absorption depends upon which of several possible courses is taken subsequent to the formation of the primary excited 
state. 
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stitution process. One of the purposes of the 
present investigation has been to test this conclu
sion. 

Experimental 
Preparation of Compounds.— [Co(NH3)6](NOs)3 was pre

pared according to "Inorganic Syntheses,"12 [Co(NH3 )5C1 ]C12, 
from the carbonato tetramine by the method of Walton,13 

the corresponding Cl36 labeled compound by heating [Co-
(NHs)6H2O]Cl3 according to the procedure of Linhard and 
Weigel,1 and [Co(NH3)5Cl»]+Mn Cl" free solution by re
moval of the free C l - with a stoichiometric amount of silver 
nitrate. [Co(NHa)5I ]C12 was prepared according to Lin
hard and Weigel, and [Co(NH3)6SCN](C104)2, as described 
previously14; Co60-labeled complex was similarly obtained. 
The series K3[Co(CN)6X], X = CN, Cl, Br, I, was prepared 
according to procedures previously described,16'16 as was 
K4Mo(CN)3 . K3CO(C2Oj)3 was obtained according to "In
organic Syntheses,"17 and its resolution by strychnine pre
cipitation as described by Johnson and Mead.18 

K3Cr(C204)3 and [Cr(NH3)6SCN](C104)2 were obtained 
by the procedures in "Inorganic Syntheses,"17 and as given by 
Adamson and Wilkins,14 respectively. Potassium Reinec-
kate, K[Cr(NHs)2(SCN)4], was of C P . grade, further puri
fied by recrystallizations from warm water. Finally, K2-
PtBr6 and K2PtBr4 were prepared according to Gutbier and 
Bauriedel19 and Biilman and Anderson.20 In this last case, 
the preparation involves reduction of P tBr 6

- 2 by oxalate ion, 
and it might be noted that it is important to avoid adding 
excess oxalate even though reduction may not be complete; 
any unreacted bromoplatinate should be filtered out of the 
hot solution before letting it cool. In general purity was 
checked by comparison of spectra with those of analyzed 
compounds and was considered satisfactory in all cases, 
except for the K3Co(CN)6Cl, which probably contained some 
hexacyanide. 

Apparatus.—The solutions to be studied were placed in 1 
cm. spectrophotometer cells and exposed to light of wave 
length selected by the use either of Baird-atomic inter
ference filters or of appropriate glass filters, or of combina
tions of the two such that only the desired "window" was 
present. The light source was an AH-6 General Electric 
high pressure, water cooled mercury lamp. Light inten
sities were measured by the use of the ferric oxalate ac-
tinometric solution7 or by means of a bolometer. This last 
consisted of a S-cm. copper disk, blackened on one side, and 
having a 106 ohm thermistor mounted on the back. The 
assembly was placed in a Dewar flask equipped with opti
cally flat Pyrex windows, and the radiation intensity was 
determined from the rate of temperature rise of the disk, 
as followed by the change in resistance of the thermistor. 
A Wheatstone bridge circuit was employed, using a Honey
well vacuum tube null indicator. Intensities obtained by 
means of the bolometer were in excellent agreement with 
those using the actinometric solution. The intensity of 
absorbed light, needed for quantum yield estimates, was 
obtained from the difference in bolometer readings for the 
cell filled with water and with the solution in question. 
Values ranged from 10~6 to 10 ~7 einsteins per minute (in 10 
cc. of solution). 

Absorption spectra were obtained by means of a Gary 
recording spectrophotometer and radioactivity measure
ments were made by means of either a thin window G.M. 
counter or a scintillation counter, according to the type of 
radiation involved. Optical rotations were obtained using 
green light, and a J. and J. Frik polarimeter. Fluorescence, 
in the case of Co(CN)6Cl~3, was checked using dust free 

(12) W. C. Fcrnelius, Ed., "Inorganic Syntheses," Vol. II, McGraw-
Hill Book Co., New York, N. Y., 194«, p. 218. 

(13) H. F. Walton, "Inorganic Preparations," Prentice-Hall, 
New York, N. Y., 1948, p. 91. 

(14) A. W. Adamson and K. C Wilkins, Tins JOHKNAI., 76, 3379 
(1950). 

(15) A. W. Adamson, J. P. Welker and M. Volpe, ibid., 72, 4080 
(1950). 

(10) A. W. Adamson. ibid., 78, 4020 (1950). 
(17) H. S. Booth, Ed., "Inorganic Syntheses," McOraw Hill Hook 

Co., New York, N. Y., 1939, p. 37. 
(18) C. H. Johnson and H. Mead, Trans. Faraday So,: , 29, 02Ii 

(1923). 
(19) A. Gutbier and Fr. Bauriedel, Her., 42, 4243 (1909) 
(20) E. Biilman and A. C. Anderson, ibid., 36, 1500 (1903). 

solutions and an adaptation of a BS Light Scattering Pho
tometer (Phoenix Precision Instrument Co., Phil.). 

Procedures.—The general procedure consisted of expos
ing a solution of known concentration to light of chosen 
wave length, determining the net light absorption, and, after 
suitable intervals, the type and amount of reaction. With 
the Co(CN) 5 X - 3 series this was done, by following the pro
duction of free cyanide ion by means of a Liebig21 titration, 
and also by the change in absorption spectra with time. 
The decomposition of Co(C 20 4) 3

- 3 was followed both by this 
last means and by the amount of CoC2O4 formed, using 
labeled complex; racemization was determined from the 
loss of optical activity, corrected for decomposition. The 
aquation of Co(NHs)5Cl+2 was followed by using labeled 
complex and precipitating AgCl36 which was then counted; 
the production of free thiocyanate ion, in the case of the 
various thiocyanato complexes, was followed by means of a 
colorimetric test using ferric ion.14 The amount of aquo 
complex and of Co(II) formed from Co(NH3 )5SCN+2 was 
determined by using Co60-labeled complex, removing unre
acted complex by a series of precipitations of its perchlorate 
salt (see ref. 14), and then precipitating the aquo complex 
as the ferricyanide salt and Co(II) as the hydroxide. 

In those cases where I2 was produced, standard thiosul-
fate was added before irradiation, and then back titrated; 
this procedure was followed to avoid the decrease in appar
ent quantum yield that would otherwise have resulted from 
light absorption by I2. In general, where the light absorp
tion by the products was much less than that of the initial 
species, the reactions were followed to near completion and 
good first-order rate plots were obtained. In other cases, 
as with the chloro and thiocyanato pentamines, it was 
necessary to use initial rates, based on the first few per cent. 
of reaction. 

Where oxidation-reduction decompositions occurred, the 
irradiated solutions were kept slightly acid by means of 
acetic or hydrochloric acid; this was done to prevent clouding 
as a result of Co(OH)2 precipitation rather than because of 
anv obvious effect of pH on the photochemical reaction 
itself. 

For the photo-exchange of B r - with PtBr6"2 , labeled 
complex was prepared by photochemical exchange, in con
centrated solution, with Br80 ion, followed by precipitation 
as K2PtBr6. The radiobromide was obtained by means of 
a Szilard-Chalmers reaction on ethylene bromide, using a 
Ra-Be neutron source. In the photochemical exchange 
runs, separation was accomplished by precipitating out 
Cs2PtBr6 and then AgBr from the exchange solution, and 
counting these as solids, after allowing sufficient time for 
equilibration of the Br80 isomers. 

Results 
The results are summarized in Tables I and I I , 

except for those on the decomposition of Mo(CN) 8
- ' 1 

and the PtBr6~2-Br~ exchange, discussed separately. 
For the convenience of the reader, the absorption 
maxima and corresponding extinction coefficients 
are given for each compound. 

Where absorption by products did not interfere, 
good first-order rate plots generally were obtained. 
Thus Fig. 1 shows the progressive change in ab
sorption spectrum of Co(CN) 6 I - 3 , terminating in 
tha t of Co(CN) 6H 2O- 2 , and Fig. 2, the rate plots 
for the various members of the C o ( C N ) 5 X - 3 series. 
In the case of M o ( C N ) 8

- 4 , irradiation led to the 
production of free cyanide ion, presumably through 
aquation reactions. The quantum yield a t 370 m/x 
was about uni ty after sufficient irradiation for one 
cyanide ion to be produced per molybdenum. A 
complicated reaction sequence was clearly in
volved, however, since the original yellow solution 
developed a red color on irradiation, which faded 
on removal of the solution from the light, and which, 
on further exposure, changed over to green, and, 
finally, to a light blue. The green stage eor-

(21) .See W. C. Pierce and E. L. Haenisch, "Quantitative Analysis," 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1945, p. 259. 
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TABLE I 

PHOTOCHEMICAL REACTIONS OF C O ( I I I ) COMPLEXES 

No. 

12 

7 

11 

1 

13 

8 
5 

10 
0 

4 

a p , 

System 

0.014 MCo(NHs) 6
+ 3 

Same, in 0.08 M KI 

0.01 MCo(NHa) 5 Cl + 2 

Same, in 0.08 M KI, 0.0033 
M S2O3 

0.0025 M Co(NHa)5SCN+3 

.01 MCo(NHa) 5 I + 2 

.00(5 M C o ( C N ) 6 - 3 

.005 MCo(CX) 5 Cl" 3 

.005 M C o ( C N ) 5 E r - 3 

.006 AfCo(CK) 6 I - ' 

.1 MCo(C 2 O 4 ) , - 3 

(Vero-complex) 
,x comparison purposes; no maximum 

Abs. max. and 
extinct. coefT. 

(m^/e) 

475/55; 340/49 
475/55; 340/98" 

530/48;360/45 

530/48;3G0/80* 

500/170; 330/1000 

5S5/75; 380/1880 

310/190 
310/128; 380/94 

395/170 
330/2630; 500/87 

420/220; 605/170 

present. 

370 
370 
500 
370 
550 
370 
550 
370 

550 

370 
550 

370 
370 
370 
370 
550 
370 
550 
550 

Nature of reaction 
on which <£ based 

No reaction obsd. 
I2 produced 
I2 produced 
Aquation, trace Co + + 

Aquation 
I2 produced 
I2 produced 
S C N - produced 
(aquat ion/Co+ + = 0.47) 
S C N - produced 
(aquat ion/Co+ + = 4.1) 
I2 produced 
I2 produced 
(very little aquation) 
Aquation 
Aquation 
Aquation 
Aquation 
Aquation 
Co + + , CO2 produced 
Co + +, CO2 produced 
No photoracemization 

<* 
« 0 . 0 1 ) 

0.77 
.0015 
.052 
.0066 
.40 
.009 
• 3l 

.0034 

3.0 
0.47 

•89 
.25 

• 69 
•95 
.67 

1.0 
O.OO69 

« 0 . 1 ) 

responded to about one cyanide released per molyb
denum. 

The photochemical exchange between P t B r 6
- 2 

and B r - clearly involved a chain reaction, since 
quan tum yields up to 500 were found. While 
linear M c K a y plots were obtained, a rather high 

tration, under such conditions. The behavior a t 
360 irui appeared to be the same as a t 450 rap. and 
similar quan tum yields were obtained. (The 
absorption spectrum of P t B r 6

- 2 has a maximum 
at 310 mm, with e 1.6 X 104, a shoulder a t 360 rmx, 
with e 6500; a t 450 m f t e 920). No detectable 

Photo-OQuation 0? 

Co(CV)5Zj 

SSO rn/l 

0.8 

-? 0.0 

O ""' O 

O 

0.4 

- 1 -
60 

J 

400 

Wave length, mu. 

Fig. 1.—Photo-aquation of [Co(CN)5X]-3 at 550 my.. 

zero time exchange generally was observed, and it 
was difficult to achieve good reproducibility, 
especially a t high quan tum yields. This is il
lustrated in Fig. 3, showing the variation of 4, with 
light intensity, at 450 m^; the lines are drawn with 
a slope of one half. At high light intensities, re
producibility was better, and Fig. 4 shows the 
variation of quantum yield with complex concen-

L : 1 I : . ..1 1 
0 20 40 

Minutes. 
Fig. 2.—Photo-aquation of [Co(CN)5X]-3 at 370 m/i 

(X, wave length at which D was measured, intensity of 
absorbed light in einsteins/min. X 10«): (CN, 380, 0.56), 
(Cl, 380, 3.6), (Br, 380, 2.9), (I, 500, 330, 6.5). 

net decomposition occurred; specifically, the 
quan tum yield for P t B r 4

- 2 or Br2 production was 
less than 0.1. The addition of scavengers such as 
allyl chloride and acetone did not affect the quan
tum yields for exchange. No specific test was made 
for possible effects of dissolved oxygen. 
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No. 

2 

3 

9 

TABLE I I 

PHOTOCHEMICAL REACTIONS OF 

System 

0.0049 M Cr(NHs)5SCN+ 2 

0.0078 M Co(NHs)2(SCN)4-

Same, in methanol 

Same, in nitromethane 
0.01 MCr(C 2 OO 3 " 3 

Abs. max. and 
extinct, coeff. 

(<"W«) 
300/6000; 500/80 

390/91; 520/103 

(Same) 

390/92; 520/118 
420/97; 570/75 

Cr(III) COMPLEXES 
Wave 

length, 
tnfi 

550 
370 
370 
550 
370 
550 
370 
370 
550 

Nature of reaction 
on which <£ based 
Aquation 
Aquation 
Aquation 
Aquation 
S C N - formed 
S C N - formed 
S C N - formed 
No reaction 
No reaction 

0 

0.06o 
O.O83 
1.4 
0.7 
1.4 
0 .5 
0.47 

< 0 . 1 
<0 .01 

Discussion 
The PtBr6

- 2-Br - Exchange System.—The data 
clearly indicate that a chain mechanism is operat
ing, and the scheme (l)-(2) is proposed as a 
possibility 

PtBr 6-
* 

PtBr5"
2 + Br (D 

PtBr6"2 + PtBr 6" 2 ^ ± PtBr 6" 2 + PtBr5"2 (2) 

The radicals PtBr5
- 2 and Br are supposed to ex

change rapidly with B r - ion. Reaction 2, the 
atom transfer process between PtBr6

- 2 and Pt-
Br6

-2 is proposed as the chain carrying reaction 

3 

500 

100 

50 

- G 

r ^ - .^ \ 
r.~) 

10 

10 

Fig. 

0.05 C l 0.5 1 
Intensity X 107N, quanta/min. 

3.—Quantum yield as a function of light intensity in 
the P tBr 6

_ 2 -Br - system. 

rather than one of the possibilities involving Br 
atoms because of the lack of effect of scavengers on 
the quantum yield. Also, the reverse of (1) is 
taken to be the termination step, rather than a 
disproportionation of PtBr5

- 2 into PtBr4
- 2 and 

PtBr6
-2, such as was invoked by Taube6 in the case 

of PtCl5
-2 , because of the absence of any appre

ciable net decomposition of the complex. 
The scheme leads to rate expression (3) for the 

quantum yield for exchange 
<t> = 4>i + K(PtBr6 "

2)//'A (3) 
Here, 4>i denotes the quantum yield for exchange 
through the reverse of (1), and K is given by 
h(<l>i/k2)l/K Since fa must be less than unity, 
equation (3) predicts that <j> should vary approxi
mately according to the second term, as was ob
served experimentally (see Figs. 3 and 4). On the 

other hand, other schemes lead to similar rate laws, 
so that the above is only illustrative and not 
proven. The inverse square root dependence of 
<t> on light intensity does require, however, that the 
termination step be bimolecular in radical or chain 
carrying species. 

12 14 10 

Fig. 4.-

2 4 6 8 10 
C X 104, moles/1. 

-Quantum yield as a function of PtBr6"2 concentra
tion. 

Results with Co(III) and Cr(III) Species.— 
The first systems studied, as marked by the 
sequence numbers in the tables, tended to bear 
out the initial hypothesis, namely, that absorption 
in the region of an electron transfer band should 
lead to a homolytic breaking of the metal-ligand 
bond and hence to oxidation-reduction decompo
sitions, while absorption in the region of a ligand 
field band should lead to an ionic splitting and 
hence to substitution reactions. Thus, in the 
photochemical decomposition of C O ( N H S ) 5 S C N + 2 , 
if aquo-complex formation were attributed to ionic 
splitting and Co(II) formation to homolytic 
splitting, then the ratio of ionic to homolytic fission 
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rose from 0.47 for light of 370 mp. to 4.1 for light 
of 350 iriM. Also, for the series Co(CN)5X-3 only 
the aquation product, i.e., supposedly ionic split
ting, resulted even though ultraviolet light was 
used, in accord with the ligand field character of 
the absorption band involved. Finally, the photo
chemical PtBr6

- 2-Br~ exchange clearly involved a 
homolytic splitting of a Pt-Br bond, in accord with 
the electron transfer character of the band. 

With further work, however, serious questions 
developed. In the case of Co(C2O1I)3

-3, the intra
molecular racemization reaction is considerably 
faster than the thermal decomposition18; the 
racemization apparently involves the sequential or 
simultaneous loosening of the ends of two oxalate 
groups... it is quite sensitive to the presence of di-
and trivalent positive ions and would be expected 
to be readily induced by the type of ligand repulsion 
present in E2g state. Our finding, however, was 
that light in the region of the crystal field band led 
to oxidation-reduction decomposition rather than to 
racemization. 

In the case of the series Co(CN)5X-3, the quan
tum yields for aquation decreased in the order 
I, CN, Br, Cl, which is not the order of the spec-
trochemical series, as might be expected if the 
primary act were an ionic fission, but is the order of 
increasing difficulty of oxidation of the ligand. 
This suggests that the primary act is a homolytic 
fission, even though the final product is an aquo-
complex and the absorption bands involved are of 
the ligand field type. Furthermore, the results of 
series 11, 12 and 13 made it clear that oxidation-
reduction reactions could result from light absorp
tion in the region of a ligand field band, if an easily 
oxidizable ion was attached to the metal ion. 
Thus yellow light led to a very efficient oxidation-
reduction decomposition of Co(NHs)Sl+2, even 
though aquation is faster, thermally (in the ab
sence of I - ion, as was the case here.)22 Also 
striking was the observation that yellow light, 
which caused aquation of Co(NH3)SCl+2 with a 4> 
of 0.007, led to production of h when KI was 
present, with a 0 of 0.009, and that Co(NHa)6

+3, 
which was quite stable to yellow light by itself, was 
again able to sensitize iodide oxidation. The 
active species in both cases was probably the 
(complex) (I ~) ion pair, but the point is that the 
transition involved with light of 550 m/j was pre
sumably still of the ligand field type since ion pair
ing affected neither the intensity nor the position of 
the band (from the data of Evans and Nancollas,23 

some 65% of the hexamine complex was present 
as the ion pair). 

It thus appears that in the case of the Co(III) 
complexes, the presence or absence of photochemi
cal oxidation-reduction reactions depends more on 
the oxidizability of the ligand than on the wave 
length used or on whether the band should be desig
nated as electron transfer or ligand field in type. 
Also, aquation and racemization reactions, even 
though favored thermally, are not necessarily 
favored photochemically even though absorption is 
occurring in a ligand field band. 

(22) R. G. Yalinan, T H I S JOURNAL, 76, 1842 (1951). 
(23) M. G. Evans and G. H. Nancollas, Trans. Faraday Hoc, 19, 

363 (1853). 

In the case of the Cr(III) complexes, no oxi
dation-reduction processes at all were observed, 
nor were there very large differences in quantum 
yields for aquation between 370 and 550 nut. 
Some solvent effects were studied in the case of 
potassium reineckate. In water and methanol, 
the photochemical reaction appeared to follow 
exactly the same course as the thermal, namely, 
replacement of thiocyanate (up to two or more per 
chromium) by solvent; in the thermal reaction the 
loss of the first thiocyanate is followed by the more 
rapid loss of at least one more,24 and the <j> value of 
1.4 in methanol indicates that a similar situation 
prevailed photochemically. Interestingly, how
ever, there was an efficient reaction in nitromethane, 
leading to release of thiocyanate ion, although the 
complex is stable for weeks at 80° in this solvent, 
in the dark. Finally, the photochemical aquation 
of Mo(CN)8

- 4 is assumed to follow the same mecha
nism as Co(CN)6

-3, discussed below. 
A Proposed Mechanism for the Photochemical 

Reactions of the Complex Ions Studied.—It is 
possible to give a consistent explanation of all of 
the above results by supposing that the immediate 
chemical consequence of the absorption of a light 
quantum is the same in all cases and that the type 
and yield of final product is determined by com
petitive subsequent processes. 

Specifically, it is supposed that the immediate 
consequence of light absorption is a homolytic 
fission. 

First Stage Process: 
M(III)A 5X + hv — > — > M(II)A6-X + A (4) 

where A represents excess energy and is supposed to 
be dissipated rapidly by exchange of vibrational 
energy with the surrounding medium, concurrently 
with a more or less rapid recoil of the ligand from 
the complex. As suggested by the double arrow, 
there may be intervening states between the pri
mary excited state and that in which bond fission 
has occurred. The essential assumption is that the 
species M(II)A5-X is the common precursor to those 
formed subsequently. 

The fate of M(II)A6-X is now considered to de
pend upon the energy with which the oxidized 
ligand recoils from the complex, or, more generally, 
upon the size of A. If A is large, then process 6 
below is favored, in which sufficient separation be
tween complex and ligand develops for solvent to 
become interposed so that a net reaction is con
summated, while if A is small, the opportunity for 
the return process 5 will be large. The over-all 
quantum yield is thus determined by that for (4) 
and by the competition between the second stage 
processes 5 and 6 and should therefore be lower 
the more difficultly oxidizable the ligand and the 
longer the wave length. This is in accord with the 

Second Stage Processes : 
ligand return: M(II)A5-X > M(III)A5X + A' 

(favored if A small) (5) 

separMation: (H)A5-X > M(II)A5H2O)-X 

(favored if A large) (6) 

sequence for the Co(CN)5X -3 and Co(NH3)5X 
(24) A. W. Adamson, Tins JOURNAL, in press. 
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( X = I, Cl, NHs) series, and with Plane and Hunt ' s 
observation of a very low quan tum yield for O18 

exchange between solvent and the hexaaquochromic 
ion,6 and with the lack of photodecomposition of 
C r ( C O ^ 3

- 3 found here. Also, of course, the over
all quantum yields tended to decrease with in
creasing wave length. 

The nature of any net reaction is now supposed 
to be determined by the fate of M(II)A 6(H 2O)-X. 
If electron transfer is energetically favorable and 
can occur with high frequency, then process 7 may 
take place; this leads to aquation as the net re
action. Alternatively, continued separation of the 
homolytic fission products may occur, leading to the 
net oxidation-reduction reaction S. 

Third Stage Processes: 
electron return: 

M(II)A5(H2O)-X > M(III)A4IL2O + X " (7) 

net oxidation-reduction reaction: 
M(II)A5(H2O)-X > M(I I ) + oA + X (8) 

It is perhaps necessary to emphasize tha t the above 
scheme represents stages in a more or less contin
uous sequence and tha t the various species are not 
necessarily t rue intermediates in thermal equilib
rium with the medium. 

The significance of the scheme is tha t the se
quence 4, 6, 8 is essentially tha t for the thermal 
oxidation-reduction decomposition so tha t it is 
reasonable to expect tha t if the thermal process 
occurs readily, the photochemical one should also. 
On the other hand, the sequence for photochemical 
aquation, (4), (6), (7) is undoubtedly not tha t for the 
thermal aquation or racemization. Tha t is, the 
stage M(II)A5(H2O)-X is not traversed in the ther
mal process (see ref. 24, 25 for a discussion of the 
la t ter) . In consequence, the ease of photochemical 
aquation is supposed to depend upon quite other 
factors, such as ligand oxidizability, than does the 
thermal process. One can thus see an explanation 
for the otherwise puzzling observation tha t the 
oxidation-reduction decompositions of Co (C2O3) 4~3 

and of Co(NH3)Sl4"2 dominate photochemically, 
although the racemization and aquation reactions 
dominate thermally. 

If ion pairing is present, oxidation of a Y" ion can 
occur by electron transfer either as a second stage or 
as a third stage process, as shown by (O) and (10). 

Second Stage P roces s : 

|M(II)A-,- . \ |V- -— > [M(II)A0-X' |V > M U D ! 
f-A -I- X - I- Y (0; 

(2;"i) A. W. .Viamsrm arid K. ! !»„1 , , , A,la fhrm. Sr,n,J . 9, 11! (U 

(lfl.VO. 

Third Stage Process : 

[M(II)A6(H2O)-X]Y- > [M(II)A5(II2O)-X- > 
M(II) T- oh + X - + Y (K)) 

If (9) competes favorably with (5), then photo-
oxidation can occur even though the complex by 
itself is quite stable by itself. This explanation 
accounts for the observed photooxidation of I - in 
the presence of Co(NH3)B+3 even though the. absorp
tion band involved is not one affected by ion pair
ing. 

I t is of interest to consider not only why the 
various reactions occurred, bu t also why they did 
not occur, i.e., the cases of low over-all quantum 
yield. Plane and Hunt 6 observed tha t there was 
no fluorescence in the case of Cr(H;.0)s + 3 ion, and 
concluded tha t energy degradation through a series 
of radiationless transitions to high vibrational 
levels occurred. I t was qualitatively observed 
tha t the complexes studied here did not fluoresce, 
and in the case of Co(CN)5Cl"3 , a quanti tat ive 
test showed tha t the fluorescence of visible light, 
with 370 nux incident light, was less than 1% of the 
absorbed intensity. In our systems too it must 
then have been possible for 50 to SO keal. of ab
sorbed energy to be dissipated by the complexes 
without any net reaction occurring. The proposed 
scheme suggests tha t this energy dissipation takes 
place in steps (as A and A'). 

In summary, while the mechanism suggested is 
largely ad hoc, it serves to organize the results on a 
consistent basis and, moreover, has had predictive 
value. The study of systems I i and 12 was under
taken with the expectation tha t if process 4 were 
indeed important then induced I~ oxidation 
should occur. ,Similarly, induced oxidation of 
F e + f should occur in the presence of Co(C2O4) ^1; 
this has not yet been investigated, liven though 
the mechanism may well be incorrect in detail, our 
general findings indicate tha t photochemical re
actions of complex ions (at least the ones studied) 
do not depend much in nature on the wave length 
of light involved and, in particular, do not depend 
upon whether the absorption band would be con
sidered to be electron transfer or ligand field in 
type. 
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